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TowniesGet en End of50.42
 Seore|in Fast LopeGame

xds ‘

ods,Lehman detested ‘the fast Dallas

‘ownship quintet, inthe second‘game

;ot of the Bi-County League by a score of

hyi7were.Elston and Rusiloski;

township,Carey. It was a hard fought|

ii# mination was shown on their
The score begantoleap forward, and

50-42. The high scorers for: Lehman

for the

throughout, the game not being de- |

| cided‘until(the closing ‘minutes of

‘play. Lehman out-classed. its oppon-

ents in shooting and passing. Referee

ube|handled the Fame in fine fash-

“Lehman girls easily“defeated the

: paras Township girls’. 2 BA

On. Friday, Jan ary. 29,

meets Kingston To

Lehman’

 Laketon Girls Win ~~

; A streds girls’ team from Kingston

i‘township ‘was defeated by an equally

strong teamfrom Laketon last week.

Aheltthine the score was 6-i with |

|Trucksvili leading. s : {

N ‘When ‘the Laketon girls came out

igthe floor at the second half, ‘deter-

faces.

Riaatthe end of the game a score of 29-

18 was ‘marked up with Laketon lead-

ing. a ¢ ; gy, or

-“TheLaketon ALOR Blvd a fine

“game; with every player doing her bit

ite ‘add to. ‘the score. A oo

% 4 ~ Laketon Bovs’' Win

., Coach ‘Sorber's boys came down 10%

Meridian Hall, Dallas, Friday hight,

a ‘and defeated Kingston Township by a

o£ (geare.of 28-9. A

' The boys’ from Harvey's Lake Show:

otadmirable team work and good

sportsmanship all through the game. ;

03 Their: fastpassing and fine shooting

batfled the Trucksville boys.  Halo~

% wick scored the most points, but the

rest of the team. played such ‘a fine

“game that there really was not an

posoutstanding star.

The. Laketon Boy's have Been’ the

: : Sohmmpions/ in the BiCounty League for

‘two years. Despite the fact that they|

Tost. four varsity players last spring.

o———

Interest Grows

In Rural League
Orange Has Fine Lead As Contests

: A A Enter‘Ninth Week

a few minutes it led 24 to

soon after Lehman tied it at 25.

~ Lehman Defeats Orange

Botandid what it said it would do

When it handed Orange its’ first de-

feat of the 1932 season in_a Rural Lea-

“‘gue, game played at L.ehman on Tues-

|day night. The Lehman boys showed

their superiority again and got off to

‘an early lead, leading at the end of

the first quarter 15 to 11. At the end

of the first half Lehman led 21 to 16,

with Dorsett and Mitchell being tied

% for points scored in the first half. Or-

‘ange started the third quarter and

soon trailed by one point 23 to 92, in

23 and

With

tk but four minutes to play both teoms

3 played hard with Lehman having the

better of it winning 39 to 33. Mitchell

“of Orange was high with 18 points,

Hislop had 14, Dorsett ‘of Lehman had

3 and Johnson had 10.

~ Shavertown and Trucksville had an

easy’ time winning their games over

ih Beaumont and Dallas, ‘Shavertown

5 winning 52 to 33 over Dallas in a list:

less game, Phillips of Shavertown hung

up a league record when he scored 9 fF
99

field goals and ‘4 fouls for points.
| >

‘Woolbert and Shalata newcomers for

72 Shavertown scored 17 and 12 respectiv-

| pert was high for

while Beaumont scored

ely, Van Horn and Miles guarded the

' Dallas boys close during the first half

aliowing but 5 field goals, H: Wool-
Dallas with 16

points.

Trucksville defeated Beaumont and

‘hung up a league record of 54 points

; 34.
Trucksville

Richards

‘was high for with 20

“points, Kozak was high for Beaumont

with 18.

> League Standing

: ‘W. L

1‘Orange -

| Lehman

| Trucksville

Shavertown

Beaumont

Dallas

5

0

(Continued on ¥age 5)
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TO HOLD DANCE

Members of the Senior class of Dal-

las township high school will hold a

dance February 3rd. in Kunkle Com-

hunity hall. Funds will be used to-

ward defraying expenses of the annu-

al Washington Trip.

nship at Lehman,

' Bronson;

 

BOROUGHQUESTION

# hi on ge I

A meeting of the persons interested

in the forming of a borough in Sha-

vertown

o'clock, | ‘ersons “who are in favor of

the propo ed new government |and

‘those wh are; opposed.are invited to

attend. § ; i

athiered by the comtittes

nual. lass Play

he “Sound Your Horn!” is he play to

‘be given by the Senior Class of Leh-

man Higl School inthe near future. i

. Whether you’ve hitch-hiked or learn-

ed the highway from behind the ‘wheel

of the lat est sport model eight youll |

| delight| in.this play of “Christian's

Wayside | Refrdshment Stand.” It's

full of ca (chy comedy. Sometimes its.

HomerBird! blundering adoringly af-

ter cute Hitta, that gets the laugh.

Sometimes its the irresistable’ Phyl-

lis and Dyusilla, drinking their way

through t e list of soda, pop that touch

the funny bone, but ‘whoever it is

thiere’s always laughter.

‘Cast of Characters

Charactdrs of the play are: Drusil-

la, played [by Alberta Mekeel; Phyllis,

Kathryne Anson; Etta

fed by Melvina Shouldice;

, played by Elwood Ren-

shaw; Ho! ner Bird, played by Hale

| Christine Eliot, played by

Dorothy Goodwin; ‘Mrs. Van Dyke,

playedby: Geraldine Cornell; \ Diane

Webster, Nay ed by Jane = Conner;

Theodore Welbster, played by Bud Da-

vis; and Mr. {Beasley, played by Paul

Rice. :

Wilkes-Barre

Couirons To|Be Given  Evenihgs On
Two Dayfs Each Week

An attractive program of courses de-

signed to nheet the demands of the

teachers willl be offered at the Wilkes-

Barre Evten ion Center of College Mis-

ericordia, at}161 South Washington

Street, Wilk¢s-Barre, Pennsylvania on

Tuesday and| Thursday$ from 4:30 to

6:00 and fro

the second seimester beginning on Tu-

esday, Februgry 2, 1932. Registration

at 161 South} Wasrington Street, Wil-

kes-Barre on

|

Thursday, January 28

from 4:00 to $:00 p. nm. The following

is a list of thle subjects which have

been pre-apprgved by the Department

of Public Instlruction for the second

semester. 7

: i 41:30 to 6:00
English 4: The} Art of Writing

An intensive| study of the

prose and pojetic types with practice

th prose and’verse.

Trigonometry. Plane

troduction To Teaching

problems;

various

in writing bo

Mathematics 2:

Education 1: in

A study of

grouping pup

ing the organ

cutum, standa

ministrative p

one of the req

lege Provision

sylvania.

Economics:

An introductol

laws relating 1

to the

subject matter

educational
Is, principles influenc-

ization of the

rdization, selected ad

uirements for

ly discussion of the

0 the production and

btion (of wealth.
will be developed by

discupsions, assigned |

consum

lectures, class

readings and bly written reports up-

on special subjgcts.

(Continudgd on Page 8)
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| GUERNSEY TO |SPEAK
BEFORE BROTHERHOOD

sadn of Mr. and

Giielrnsey |of Franklin

who | spent several

Jackson. Guernsey,

Mrs. E,W,

street, Shavertowy

3eebe ex-

water in

illiam | F

ife under

vears with the

pidition studying

the Bermuda Islandls, will be the guest

speaker at the meleting of the Broth-

erhood of St. Paulls Lutheran Church,

on Monday eveningf.

Mrs. Guernsey hals written two books

on the trip. He will talk of his ex-

and will {also show pictures

\kinds of fish found

West Indies.

ity arganvited to

periences

taken of the many

in the waters of thg

men of the comm, attend the meeting

TO BEDISCUSSED :

ill be hold at’ the Shaver-

town sch ol house this eveni g at 8

he at the last regular|

Class of 1932 Selects CledyAs As. ;

6:30 to 8:00 o'clock for:

{
curri-

roblems. This course 1s |

the Col- |

1 Certificate in Penn- |

The |

The |
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Nability, ieadsranty and popularity of

L !

~Pneumonia Victim
¥

Popular Dallas Township Supervisor
Dies After Brief lilness i X)

/ a 5 al oh

The funeral of James Stanley Kun-

will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2.

from the late home in Dallas town-

ship. . Interment will be in Warden

cemetery, Dallas.

Mr. Kunkle who had been ill: for

about ten days was thought to be

improving when his condition turned

for the worse and the end came about

7 o'clock Wednesday morning. p

He was a member of one of the old-

est families of this region being the |

son of the late Charles D. and Hester

Baird Kunkle and the grandson of

Conrad Kungle one of the early . set-

tlers of Dallas tow1snip. He was the

| greatgrandson of Phillip Kunkle for

whom Kunkle community was named.

‘With the exception of two years

Pacific coast, he had been a resident

of Dallas township all of hislife, and

the’ community. At the time of his

death he was a member of the board

of supervisors of the township, a posi-

tion which he held for two terms. For

years he had been enguged in agri-

culture and was a member of Kunkle

Grange. :

Being a man of cheerful disposition,

he was popular among his neighbors

and friends and was wel known

throughout the countryside.

Besides his wife, Julia, he leaves two

sisters, Mrs. Fred Makinson of Forty

Fort; ‘Margaret of Dallas, and two

brothers, Fred P. and Olin S. Kunkle,

both of Dallas township.

———eee—0)

E. C. Honeywell

Suddenly At

Dies

Norristown
Dr.

| Word has been received here of the

sudden death of Dr. E. C. Honeywell

‘at his home in Norristown, Pa., on

Tuesday evening, Dr, Honeywell was

born and reared in Dallas and receiv-

ed his “early education here and was

well known among the older residents

[of the community.

Survivinghim are his wife and. one

daughter, Mrs. Charles Craig of Chica-

go, Ill. }

CHURCH SUPPER PLANNED

 
| Members of East Dallas M. E.

| Church will hold a roast pork supper

lat the church Friday evening, Febru-

start, 5:30.

| Meal tickets are, children under twel-

ve, 20c; adults 40c, are

| roast pork suppers good? Well, just

,attend this one and youll never miss

tary 5. Serving will at

and those

i
| another.

0

JOHN GIRVAN MARRIED

of

the

Mr. and Mrs. A. Girvan

Claude street, Dallas;

John

announce

marriage of: their John WW.

Miss Agnes Prior of Germantown,

The marriage was performed by Rev.

son,

o— -

ROAST BEEF DINNER §

Lutheran Ladies’ Auxiliary of Lake-

ton Lutheran church will holda roast

beef dinner in the basement of the

4, at}

public is cordially invited.

church on Thursday, February

The

Following the dinner the Auxiliary wiil

5

noon. 
its regular meeting,

NamesS. Kunkle in

kle aged 53, who died early Wednes- |

‘day morning at his home in Kunkle, |

{spent in the Middle West and on the

took an active part in’ the affairs of

to)!

Pa.

{ John Dougherty of St. Vincent Churcii,gg hospital auxiliary

Germantown on Saturday, January 23.4

 
Although it is oneof the youngest parishes in Luzerne county, the \

congregation of St. Theresa's church. has accomplished much since its

organization as the above beautiful structure bears witness. “The achieve-

ments and progressof the congregationare in large measure due to the

the pastor, Rey. 7. 3. onary. :

Two‘Musts’ Now.

Face All Owners

Of Automobiles
{

Law Requires Inspection and" Pur-
be of Drivers’ Permits

Pennsylvania Trigtor vehiclesowners
and operators are now confronted by
two ‘Musts.” | Operation “of a motor
vehicle in the State this year depends
on compliance with each: “Must.”

Both are law. 4 Ya

~The first of these ‘Musts’ is the nec-
essity of applying now c motor ve-!

hicle operator's! licen =; for 1932. The

fee is $2. Everyper on intending to

operate a motorvel

vaniaafter midnighty February

must have a 1932 opdrator’s

The work of the Bur

hicles will be greatly , facilitated if
every operator in the Commonwealth

will apply for his tecénse now. Re-
jnember, the fee is/§2.

|

29,

license.

The second ‘Must’ is that every mo-

| tor vehicle owner and operator in tha

State must have his passenger car or

motortruck inspected by an official in-

spectionstation between this and mid-

night, March 31. Not only is inspec-

tion required by law butthe neces-

sary repairs, corrections or adjust-

ments suggested by the inspection

station must be made before that date.

As in the case of the operator's li-

| cense, motor vehicle owners will save

themselves much ‘inconvenience and

the danger of arrest by

with the inspection ruling now.

Frequently the first impression one

has of a State-wide compulsory mot-

or vehicle inspection campaign is that

it may be promoted for the advertis-

ing of certain equipment for testing

motor vehicles, or may be subject to

commercialization by those agencies

assisting the Commonwealth.

Proper Regulations

Any means which can be legitima-

State or any assistance which can be

obtained from outside agencies, if

properly regulated, as the present

campaign is’ being regulated, would

seem to be justified if it does nothing

more than periodically attract the at-

{heir automobiles which may be poten-

tial accident hazards or may become

contributory. to accidents. !

Traffic safety is 95 pert cent educa-

tn and cent enforcement. The

biggest problem is in the education of

automobile owners and drivers. When

they can be reached the

complexities of the problem are pro-

5 per

en-masse,

portionately reduced.

Compulsory

when conducted under the proper

spices, and with a right appreciation

of tt » real principles behind them, are

is me:ns to this end, and for the driv:

|ers own satisfaction as to the condi-

| tion of the cquiptuent on his car which

inspection campaigns.

au- 
iniav prove a potential accident hazard.

i Oy

Hspital Auilliary Meets

With Mrs. Ray Shiber, Dallas

|. Shavertown Branch Nesbitt Memor-

hold its

1hruary meeting at the home of Mrs.

{ Ray Shiber, Center Hill road, Dallas.

{A special program has been arranged.

Refreshments will be served by, Mes-

dames H. D., Allen, M. L.

| Yaple, Thomas Zimmerman, A. C. Ad-

| teman, Eston Adleman, Grover Ander-

son, H. W. Appleton, James Ayre, Hen-

ry Adolph, R. L. Brickel, D. FF, West-

lover, CGloorge Williams, Addison Wool-

{ bert, Morgan Wilcox and Harold York.

will

chairlady,

Seventeenth - Agrclturel !

le in Pennsyi- |

u of Motor Ve-

complying

tely used under: the sponsorship of the |

tention of motorists to those factors in|

A

 

Township | Poor

: Dversesss ‘Appeal

Swern of $143

Lhe
RS

H. B. Vth and inten, vara|

overseers of the poor.in Lake town-

ship, yesterdayfiled anappeal from the

report of the audit ofthe poor, fund

| for the year ending December 31, 1931,

as to a surcharge entered totaling

$143.74 expended for certain persons

{for clothing:food and car service. :

:

KFarmersToHear

Speaker OnTaxes
—

Extention

meeting To Be Held At Kingston

 Tebruary 0th, any
yrds

The AgriculturalF Extension ‘Associa-

tion will conduct its seventeenth An-

nual Meeting on Tuesday,

The morning session starts

at 10:00 o'clock, when the reports of
the Extension Association activities for

the year 1931 will be given. Officers

will be elected. Lunch will be served

in the Home at noon, i

The afternoon program will consist

of two sh: rt talks by EHioroughly com

petent speakers. “ef i

’ Tie first talk will be given by Dr.

rec E, Weaver, Agricultural Econo-,

mist for“the Pennsylvania State Col-

lege, who has. recently made a thor-

ough survey of the “Tax Situation in

Pennsylvania.” Dr. Weaver's talk on

“Taxes” will be of interestto both

farmers and city property owners.

The second speaker, Miss Rosalind

Jewett, of the! Home Economics,‘Exten-

sion ‘Association, will talk on. “The

Business of the Home Maker.” : LS

Since the Extension Association's

services are free to the. general pub-’

lic, all people who might be interested A

are invited to attend this “Annual

Meeting. :

Flames Destroy
Store At Chase

Local Company Responds To
‘Morning Blaze. |

ry

Early

1

‘Fire of undetermined origin com-

Store of Asa A. Prutzmanof Chase at

an early hour yesterday morning.

The fire was discovered shortly bé-

fore 2:30 a. m., and the Prutzman

family were barely ableto flee in their

night clothing before flames were eat-

ing through the dwelling.

Sherman Frantz who lives nl

opposite the store notified (Henry M.

Laing fire company. Ten members re

sponded with the pumper but they

were able to do little but play streams

of water on neighboring buildings.

Much of the household furniture was

however, saved.

It is believed that the fire started

from a defective furnace in the cellar

of the Prutzman home and spread

from there through the house and in-

to the adjoining store. is

only partially covered with insurance. B

0

INSPECTORS VIEW
- ’ NEW SCHOOL SITES

The loss

Inspector Sterns of the department

Saturday.

February |

| 10th in the American Legion Home in

Kingston,

: being an appendicitis patient

pletely destroyed the home and general |

{the of education, Harrisburg was in King-

ston township yesterday

building. Of the Shaver, Holcomb and |

Kashanbach plots viewed, the inspec

said that the Shaver plot would

not be approved by the Department &

Education. He thought the Holcomb

plot was better but heartily

tor

approveed

{the Kashanbach plot.

GLTe

APPEAL TO STATE COURTS

With appeals before the ‘State Com-|

pensation Board and county courts de- |

nied, Kingston township school board

voted at
week to carry its appeal in the Howell

its” adjurned meeting this

The directors are not discouraged by

necessitated ‘by the lapse of a com-

pensation insurance policy at the time

of the accidental death: of former su-

pervising principal Z. R. Howell. Many

Kingston township taxpayers, as well

as legal authorities are, however, of

the opinion that the board will even-

tually have to pay the compensation

due with ‘interest as well as a consid- inspecting| Company

possible sites for the new high school|

of (ther,

mond, Preliminaries;

i| Draftsman.
|
| heads
|
long ‘experience,

| Moyer

Compensation case to the State courts. |

their past attempts to escape payment |

 erable

| for,

amount of money to TaRyers

at to get an g

One Thousand Persons Attend Fortal

~Opening OfNew First NationalBan
id Hx

oud Weather:ho Dov Attendance
on Opening Day. Transfer of Fun
‘Made UneventfullyonFridayAf-

_ ternoon’Under PoliceGuard

5 CHILDREN ATIDFRAY

JMore than 925 Poros attended,th

opening and inspection of the new Yl

First National Bank buildingon Satur- x

day. Thelargest crowds were present.

: gest crowd came during the evening

hours. With the opening of the 1new

building, the bank will bensefore be.

open, for business until 9 every Sat

urday night. Had the Jay been!

nicer one it is believed that more. han

1,500 persons ‘would have‘been present.

at the opening. School children. were

escorted through the building |on Fri-

day before the formal dedicationoy

fi \

‘Transfer of !‘funds,

records from the old building to,the.Bh

new was made ‘uneventfully late Fri- hi

day afternoon under guard of a de~

tail of State police from Wyoming

Barracks and.Jocal police officers.

the COMA: - The president, dir-

ectors, officers and ‘stockholders of

thebank received many verbal com-

pliments as well as telegrams, A

phone and floral congratulations.

{ Tilghman Moyer of‘Allentown, -

chitect and building‘contractor, wa,

unable to be present at the dedication’

in an

Allentown ‘hospital. It was the first

bank dedication Mr. Moyer has miss

‘ed since the establishment of ‘his. firm

3

which has constructed scores. of‘banks’ :

throughout the eastern United States. }

‘Architect's Organization : '

"TheFirst! National Bank of Dallas,2

Pa. is the most recently,

ted by the Tilghman Moyer Companys

This company, with its main offices

lin Alléntown, Pennsylvania, is’‘distinc-

tive in the fields of Architecture and

building construction in that all of its :

work is confined to a single type of

puilding—bank and offices. So credi-

table has the work of thesemen been

in their chosen specialty since the es- 3

fifteentablishment of the business

years ago that their reputation ‘has

been re¢ognized throughout the Hast:

ern States. During the past three =

years they have built more thanfifty

bank buildings in New York, New Jer:

sey, Pennsylvania, / Delaware, Mary-

land, West Virgitia andOhio.

The Company’s personnel is made|

up of men each of whom is anex-

pert in some particular of bank de-

sign or construction.

dependent upon outsiders but every =

item that enters a building is’ designed

or controlled within their own offices—

even to such unusual elements as the

pleted
bank building: designed and ‘construc- Ra

steelfurniture, wall decorations, vaults on

draperies and ~~ mechanical

equipment.

persons are regularily at work in the

Allentown offices. It is the Company's

lentown offices. It is the Company's

policy to employ local mechanics on

window

construction

Between fifty andsixty.

of its buildings for i

They are not

every kind of work that does not re- i

quire men specially trained to bank= ©

work. , 5 : LULA

"The; administrative = heads of the

are T. H. Moyer, president

land | G. Buel,vice .presideny

execution of the Company’s

g | under the direction 6f Harry

age, Chief engineer; P. Frede

Harq

Joseq

Purchasing Agent; G. W.

timator; and M. L. W

All of thé

are architects or,

Chief Designer;

many

who had been succes

practice before joining

Company sta

group of men in thy

(Continued
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WE CORRE

Through a typ

last week's Pos

the 'S. R." Durly

whi

thy

Wyoming

gravel for

ried the, i

should hq

the telept

| 225 Wyo

gadfhy

i

 


